
ffOOYER, WORLD)[FOOD DICTATOR
Conditions All Over World

Call for Strong Lead¬
ership.

Herbert Hoover may be made
world food dictator by the allied
peace representatives at Paris, It
was learned yesterday.
Creation of a world relief organ¬

isation similar to the Commission
"or the Relief of Belgium.to con-

rol food distribution and restore
onomic order has been made lm-
.ratlve by the chaos sweeping Eu-
ae. according to information
*ching official and diplomatic
*rters recently.
tThls step Is accepted in most

rters now as the only means of
rting a long period of famine,
>rder and industrial st stagna¬
nt which has become more acute,
.rding to officials, than press dis¬
hes indicate.

Two facts regarding the situation
stand out from the mass of data .in
official hands:

1. There is plenty of food.the Job
is one of distribution.

2. The peasant, distrusting all men
and governments, is hoarding his

-»d and live stock in frenzied fear.
roover is everywhere agreed upon
he best qualified for the titanic
of pulling out this food.

Hi is virtually world food dictator
now but it is planned to give him
official standing, with an organiza¬
tion which is adequate to cope with
the task ahead, and to extend of-
cial and financial co-operation.
The one tlyng that must be avert-

it is said, is a wild scramble
1 ungry nations for food.which

mean that the wealthy eat
those poorer allies who have

t hardest starve.
ver. who expects to return from
e late this month, has informa-
.n detail regarding: everv phase

l the world food problem- There to
no danger of starvation if the food

be distributed, it is sai. Germany
h%d food sufficient for eight month*.
oc* until her next harvest.when she
signed the armistice.and her food or¬

ganization was prepared to carry the
country through another year of war

when the army broke down.
Millions of bushers of wheat arc

hoarded in the Ukraine. The stores of
wheat have been unearthed.buried
under growing crops by the peasants
who feared seizure. Agents reporting
to this government say they have
traveled for miles in southern Russia
in daylight without seeing one head of
livestock. But Investigation revealed
cattle and hogs in caves.and driven
out at night to graze only to be con¬
cealed again at daybreak.
They will not sell for money.they

can buy nothing with It.
Experts engaged on the problem see

two solutions:
1. Immediate sending In of Imple¬

ments. and other goods to exchange
for wheat.

k 2. Establishment of a sound cur-
' rency.perhaps an international cur¬
rency which will have the complete
confidence of the peasants.
Millions of bushels of wheat are in

Australia and South America and ton¬
nage released by the armistic will
soon start pouring this grain Into Eu¬
rope.
Many smaller nations have appealed

to the State Department, and the
Food Administration for grain.offer¬
ing to pay market prices, but their re-

qtiseis have been referred to Hoover
and they wil get no more than their
proportionate share. It 1m stated.

LEVIES OF WAR
IS MAIN TOPIC

"Freedom of Seas" Not
Likely to Come Up at
Peace Conference.

London.* Dec. 2..The problem of the
"freedom of the seas" will not neces¬
sarily come up for a decision by the
peace delegates to Paris, according to
information reaching Universal Serv¬
ice from a reliable source tonight.
It is pointed out that the Paris dele¬

gates will be concerned principally
with questions pertaining to war lev-]

r ies. the regrouping of territories, as"
well as reparation and penalties,

t In some quarters here it is sugjrestedktmfc it was unfortunate President
¦ Wilson included the "freedom of the
K »eas" in his fourteen points. It being
K. --gued In these circles that this ise?ua
P"docs not really belong there."

Fnvorw Admiral Beatty.
It is further learned that there is a

movement afoot at te royal court in
favor of Admiral Beatty as Britain's
naval representative at the Paris con¬
ference instead of the admiralty's
choice. Admiral Hope, deputy chief of
the naval staff.

It may now be disclosed that King
Nicholas of Montenegro recently went
to Paris and made the following repre¬
sentations to Premier Clemenceau:

1. That a Jugo-31av federation
would be preferable to a kingdom un¬
der a militarism which would con-
sumroat^Serbian domination over oth¬
er peoples.

2. That the Croataiv. Slovenes and
Montenegrins, each expecting to main¬
tain their ancient liberties. would not
readily consent to Serbian rule and
Serbian laws, each of these races

pleading President Wilson's principle
o/ self-determination.

k The allied pourparlers have agreed
' nat the two hotels which will be oc-

ur »ed in Paris by the British peace
"Urates and attendants shall be

t|1tlsh soil" for the time being, the
I) e as the British Rmbawy.
It has been further agreed that the

conference In Paris shall begin as soon
as possible after the British elections.

Allied Conference Plan
To Co-ordinate Interests

London. Dec. 2..The great allied
conference st Downing Street this
week is expected to map out a gen¬
eral program for Great Britain.
France and Italy with the view to
eliminating all conflicts of interest.
The preliminary peace conference is

.cheduled to begin December 16. this
heen fixed so President

Wilson may be enabled to acquaint
»m*elf to the fullest with all pro-¦yi reached.

jtikJd Force HoDand
>» To Give Up Ex-Kaiser
r .*">"¦ t-The Liverpool Echo
,ta an Interview wtth 8lr Frederickij£. attorney general of Greattlaln. declaring that the Britishcabinet, including representative,the British nlonlw and dominionsanlmou. decided to requeat Hollandsurrender William Hahenmllern.
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fected him. At the last word he turn¬
ed quickly toward the Speaker and
waited for the escorting committees
to accompany him from the chamber.

Sherman is Drastic.
As soon as the President had gone,

two resolutions to declare his office
vacant were presented. One was in¬
troduced in the House by Roden-
berg, of Illinois, while the other, by
Senator Sherman of the same State,
probably will be introduced today.
The Rodenberg resolution asks that
Vice President Marshall be seated as
President pro tem, but the Sherman
resolution goes farther than this and
asks that the President's office be
declared vacant for good and all.
and that the Vice President take
President Wilson's place.
Rodenberg's resolution was re¬

ferred to the Judiciary Committee
and probably will not be again heard
of.
There was some talk that certain

Republican members of the House
might try to interrogate the Presi-
dent while he was speaking and a!
set of questions prepared for this
purpose was in the hands of. some
of the members. Speaker Clark
made it plain however, that such a
plan would die a'bornin' because he
would refuse to recognize any mem-
ber of either house while the Presi-
dent was in the room.

Want* Watchdog: Delegation.
Senator Cummins introduced the!

resolution which he prepared last week
to have a committee of eight Senators
appointed to attend the peace confer- jence for the purpos of keeping the
Senate informed regarding all the de-
velopments there. The resolution went>
to the Committee on Foreign Affairs, jof which Senator Hitchcock is chair-
man.
Senator Hitchcock is not disposed to

favor the Cummint* resolution. The
committee is to meet tomorrow to con¬
sider it. but it is probable that if the
rewolution comes before the Senate at
all it will be without any recommenda¬
tion. l^eadin;? Senators are of the
opinion that th« sending of such a
committee would be undignilied, that
the Senators who went on such a mis¬
sion would be in danger of beta?,
snubbed, and that no information or.
consequence could be gathered by silcb
a delegation.
The better plan, in Senator Hitch'J

cock's estimation, is to have ail th#
information that leaks out of the
peace conference laid In full before
the Senate from day to day as it ar-
rives, and there debated in open ses-
sion. This discussion, it is believeu.
would not only serve to acquaint ine

American people with what la being
done at the peace table, but mignt
have some Influence abroad If the for¬
eign representatives are made ac¬

quainted in thi« manner with Ameri¬
can opinion.

Wants Fullest DUcomIob.
Senator Hitchcock favors the full¬

est discussion of every detail of the
peace conference and believes the
Senate can serve a more useful pur¬
pose by remaining here than by tak¬
ing a junket abroad.
In Senator Hitchcock's judgment,

however, the Senate should do some¬
thing toward placing upon Vice
President Marshall the responsibility
for carrying on the duties of the
President while President Wilson, is
away. He feels very strongly on
this point, although he frankly ad¬
mits that other Democratic Sena¬
tors do not agree with him. While
not inclined to favor the Sherman
resolution. Senator Hitchcock be¬
lieves that Congress should declare
the President unable to perform the
duties of his office, within the mean¬
ing of the Constitution, and should
designate Vice President Marshall
to sit in his place. He believes!
that a test shold be made and that jthe Supreme Court should be asked
to settle the question without de-1
lay.
The President's urgent plea to the

Senate to ratify the treaty with the
Republic of Colombia was not re¬
ceived very cordially by Senators
who are members of thQ Foreign
Relations Committee. The treaty
calling originally for the payment
by this country of $25,000,000 to Co¬
lombia. has been in controversy be¬
tween the Executive and the Senate Jfor several years. The Senate re-
fuses to ratify the treaty in its pres¬
ent form.

Will Ignore Plea.
Senator Hitchcock said the com¬

mittee had been of the opinion that
the State Department is at work!
on a new treatv and that no further i
attempts would be made to force the!
ratification of the one now in dis-1
pute.

It was stated that Colombia is in
desperate straits financially and re¬
cently had undertaken to borrow'
$1,500,000 in New York, the best
terms offered being 9 per cent on
bonds at 85. For this reason, mem¬
bers of the committee believe that
Colombia will not insist upon re¬
ceiving the money which the treaty
calls for. The amount demanded
was $25,000,000, but the Foreign Re¬
lations Committee adopted an
amendment cutting it down to $15,-
000,000, where it now stands.

Scan Entertainment Plans.
Senator Sherman caused to be read

in the Senate yesterday an article
from a New York newspaper giving
the details of the arrangements made
for the cuisine and entertainment on

the President's ship. Ttie reading of
the article created some amusement,
particularly portions telling of the hir¬
ing1 of the Biltmore cook and the en¬
gaging of an orchestra to play during
meals.
In the House, Representative James

R. Mann questioned the right of the
President to go abroad, and suggested
that serious question might arise as
to the constitutionality of measures
that might be signed by him while
out of the country.

WOUIMMlD
REVENUE LAW

Certain Senators Feel Cer¬
tain New Bill Will

Not Pass
In the certainty that the revenue bill

will fall of passage at this *et?si©n of
Congress Senators who are members
of the Finance Committee yesterday
made arrangements to put through a
resolution to re-enact the present TS.W
with an amendment attaching the 80
per cent war profits tax to it. It is
understood that Republican** will offrer
no objection to the resolution.
The Republican members of the

Finance Committee held a conference
yesterday, and decided to submit a
minority report to the revenue bill
which Senator Simmons will send to
the Senate either tomorrow or Thurs¬
day. The minority report will oppose
the plan which a majority of the com¬
mittee adopted of fixing the limits of
the revenue collection for 192o at *4,-
ouo.ooo.noo.
At the conference all ,of the Repub¬

lican Senators expressed unqualified
objection to this proposal, which they
regard as an attempt to take oul
of the hands of the next Congress
legislation which should belong to it.
On the other hand, the plan not onlv
has the approval of Secretary McAdoo
and the Democratic Senators on the
committee, but was commended by
the President in his message yester¬
day.
Senator Simmons conferred with a

number of other Senators on the
subject of the resolution and also
talked it over with members of the
House Ways Rnd Means Committee.
It is his ?>urpose to introduce the
resolution soon after the revenue bill
has be^n reported, in order that the
Treasury Department may be enabled
to proceed with the collections the
first of the year.

To facilitate writing in the dark an
Inventor has patented an electric
flashlight to be attached to a lead
pencil.

REFUGEES EAGER TO GO HOME HELD IN CHECK

Dispatches from Paris tell of the restrictions that it has been necessary to put on the return offugitives to their homes in France and Belgium. Out of 30,000 applications in hand at one time, but5,000 were permitted to return to their homes. Difficulties of feeding and lack of housing facilities arethe reasons for^this restraint. Here is shown a group of the refugees, held in check by the soldiersawaiting the word that they may start for their former homes.

Annual Budget Request
Shows P'an to Hoist Gov¬

ernment Salaries.
Government expenditures for next

year were officially estimated yester¬
day at S8.069.667.29S.07.
Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo

yesterday transmitted to the House jthis estimate of appropriations re-1quired for various departments of
the government during the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1920.

It includes the sinking fund require¬
ment and postal service appropria¬tions. The total Is 122,275.786,695.67. leas
than the total estimates for 1919,which amounted to $30.365453.993.74, and
$17,176,526,876.49.less than the actual
appropriations of $25266.194,173.56, made
by C6ngre*s for the fiscal year of j1919.
Of the estimates «ubmltted the Navy

Department asking $2,656,822,126.05, leads
the list, with the War Department a
close second, asking $2,556,061,551.16.
The navy appropriation asked is more
than double that of the original es¬
timate for the navy for 1919, while the
War Department's# request is only
about 25 per cent of that originally
asked for 1919 and about 16 per cent
of what was finally actually appro¬
priated for the military estafcilsh-
xnent la 1919. I

Departmental Requests.
The Treasury Department asks

$1,427, 515, 844.88. Other depart¬
ment requests included: Executive,
$5,981,420; State. $12,725,376; Interior.
$^70,283,263; Agriculture, $58,283,786;
Commerce. $39,388,740; Labor. $26.-
712.113; Justice. $14,188,043; Postof-
ftce Department. $2,05.290; Postal
Service, (payable from postal reve¬
nues) $358,307,577.
Estimates for the Panama Canal

were $12,216,114. "Independent of¬
ficers ask $614,275,790. and $16,878,-
419 Is asked for the District of Co¬
lumbia."
The Treasury estimates include in-;

creases in compensation for employee
aggregating $*.000.n00 for the next fis¬
cal year. This 1* in line with Mc-
Adoo's recommendation to Congress
that Federal employes be granted a%-
ditional compensation to meet extraor-»
dinary expense of living in Washing-
ton.

,Sinking fund requirements. It is esti-
mated will be I2S7.943.883. It 1s under¬
stood this will be used In buying back
bonds of the liberty loan Issues. The
Treasury is permitted, under the lib-
erty loan acts, to purchase 6 per cent
of each Issue of bonds during each
twelTe months.

For Shipping Bmrt.
Plans of the United States Shipping

Board provide an expenditure of $1.-
506,718.000.

....Ship construction will require JaOO.
000.000 and operation J60.000.000.
The Food and Fuel administrations

together ask J13.500.000. The Food Ad¬
ministration asks J12.000.000, of which
approximately J2.000.000 Is to be ex¬
pended In propaganda work, and an
estimated Jl.150,000 in traveling ex¬
penses.
The first Indication of the govern¬

ment-* plan to expand Its diplomatic
and commercial staffs abroad is given
In the State"T>epartment'» estimat^An Increase from J8180U0 to J1 300.000
annually is sought as clerical hire
for United 8tates consulates. Sec¬
retary Dansing also seeks more pay
and pay for a greater number of con¬
suls. consuls general, vice consuls,
and other such representatives Lan-
hing would replace ISO consular agen¬
cies with professional consuls *t sal¬
aries of ranging up to $5. j00. rne
increase In salaries for the service
Lansing estimated at nearly Jl.000,000
a year.

THE HERALD BCKEAO.
A_ 8. Doniphan.

.SJ Knu
Alexandria. Vs.. Dec. 2..A Jury In

the Corporation Court late this
afternoon gave a verdict of guilty
of murder in the first degree and
fixed the punishment at death In the
case of William Montague, colored,
charged with shooting *nd killing
Irving Dudley, also colored, on Sep¬
tember 19. last. Montague will be
sentenced next Monday.
A motion to set aside the verdict

was made by Attorney William P.
Woolls, counsel for the accuseo.
The prosecution was conducted by
Commonwealths Attorney Howard
W. Smith.
The Jury, which was out nearly

an hour before reaching its verdict,
was composed of D. G. Grillbortger.
foreman; R. Samuel Luckett. Will¬
iam B. Davis. I* H. Dolan, William
L.' Craven, George W. Bontx. Jr..
Isaac Groves. Elmer I. Alexander, M.
B. Shiflett, Charles R. Humphries
and Clarence F. Johnson.

The annual supper of the toy¬
men's League and Bible Class of St-
Paul's P. E. Church will be held
Wednesday night in the parish hall.
Papers will be read by members of
the class as follows: "Judas Macca-
baeus the Restoration of the Jewish
Commonwealth," by Wllmer J- Wal¬ler; "St. Paul, the Spread of Chrls-
talnity." by Eugene B. Taylor; "Con-
stantina. Christianity In Power," by
E. C. Dunn: "Ambrose, Episcopal
Authority." Urban S. Lambert.
A number of chaplains from Camp

Humphreys are expected to attend.

The Laymen's League and Bible
Class of St. Paul's Episcopal Church
has elected these officers to serve for
the vear: Dr. Ceorge T. Kllp^teln.president; Urban S. Lambert, class
leader C. Philip Helsley, secretary;
C. Page Waller, treasurer.

Benjamin F. Roberts, of Company
M 38th Infantry, was slightly wound¬
ed in action in France, according to
word received,by his mother. Mrs. E.
J. Roberts, Alexandria County.

Potomac Lodge of Odd Fellows on
Friday night will confer the degrees
of the order on a class of candidates
for R E- Lee Lodge, of Dumfries.
Prince William County, Va.

R. M. Chichester, this city, who for
the last three months has been In
training in the remount service. Camp
Johnston. Jacksonville. Fla.. and who
was commissioned first lieutenant, has
been mustered out of service and re¬
turned to his home here.

In th« Corporation Court today a
final decree for divorce on the ground
of desertion was given in the case of
Blanche M. Austin Jarboe from Hor¬
ace Henry Jarboe.

A mass meeting will be held to¬
morrow night In the Young People's
building under auspices of the United
States Food Committee In the interest
of food conservation. Prominent
speakers wlU attend.

Five Packers Charged by
Trade Commission with

Illegal Combine.
Charges that the five big meat pack¬

er* of the country maintain a gigantic
combination to control price* paid to
cattle raisers a* well as those charged
cor.»uroers, are contained in the re-1port by the Federa" Trade Commis¬
sion to Congress yesterday
The report Is the second of Its kind

submitted to Congress, and it consists
of hundreds of paces of evidence, in
which the "Black Book" figures promt-
nently.
The specific conclusions on which the

commission cha.*ge Is based are: Evi¬
dence that the Ave companies had
divided up the country for live-stock
purchases and reinforced their na-
tlonal agreement for various local
reasons, allowing them, the commis-
slon charges, to control prices both to
producers and consumers. This, the
commission declares. Is an illegal re-
straint of interstate commerce.
Further evidence shows, tie report

says, that the companies exchanged
confidential Information and acted
"colluslrely" in buylnr livestock. Blm-
liar collusive actions in the sale of
fresh meat* is charged
Swift, Armour. Morris and Nelson,

the commission states, entered into a
combination to control the Soutn
American cattle market as well as the
market In this country. The last two
Charges are that all the companies
contributed to a Joint fund to Influ¬
ence public opinion, and that they con-
trol various other enterprises through
a maze of stock ownership, both cor-
porate and individual.
The "black book" was the property

of Oermon 8. Sulsberger. vice presl-1
dent of Sulsberger & Sons, and con¬
tained Sulsberger* notes on the nu-
merous meetings held by the packers.
Various persons who attended the
meetings were always deaiirnated by
some symbol and not by their names,
"Sanford" meant the Armours, "H."
meant Swift. "Klee" meant Morris
and "Williams" meant Arthur Meek jer, of the Armour interests.

226 WOUNDED MEN
BACK FROM FRANCE,
REACH WASHINGTON
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

medical cases. There were about1| twenty men whose minds have be-
come affected through the strain of
war conditions, shell shock, and the
stimulation that competition in a
regiment makes upon a man. These,

j it is stated, will be turned over to
the vocational workers In order to j1 restore them to normal. All the men {
.will be given work along reconstruc-
tive lines before they are sent out j
as cured, it was stated.

Left Great Celefcratlan.
"France was afire the day weI left," Private B. L. Sauveignet. 345th

Headquarters Artillery, said last
night as he ate a red-cheeked ap-
pie that the Red Cross provided in
the Union Station canteen room, j
"We sailed on the George Washing-jton the day the armistice was
signed.
"The French people didn't have

enough ways to express their emo¬
tions. Factory whistles were blown,
church chimes were rung and the
streets were tumultuous with a joy-
abandoned crowd. We landed in New
York a week ago and have been in
quarantine since then. My, but it's
good to be home."
The contingent was met by a crowd

that clustered around the train gates
as closely as station officials would
permit. They watched the lame, car-I

i
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Established 75 Years Ago.

Sloane
Suction Sweeper
$39.75

The Most Efficient Vacuum
Cleaner

Years of experience in handling floor
covering!, draperies and other household
furnishings enable us to judge as to the
best methods of caring for them.
To that end we have perfected the

SLOANE SUCTION SWEEPER. « well-
constructed electric vacuum cleaning device,
which is easy to operate, quiet in action,
and thoroughly efficient.facts which we
will be glad to demonstrate upon request.

1508 H Street N-W Main 92?

rylng bright chinti t>aga that the
soldiers had had in the hospital* of
England and France, stumble along
over the broad cement passageway,
apparently unmoved. Bui when the
motor truck came through the gates
bearing four helpless soldiers, one of
whom was trying to puff at the end
of a cigarette to show how carefree
he was, a ripple of hand-clapping
burst from the expectant crowd. And
without drum or trumpet the heroes
of the war entered into their own.

Bis Sign of Palm.

As they were transferred from
truck to ambulance.and many of
them roust have been severely
Jarred in spite of the handling.not
a recognition of pain was audible.
"Can I take your crutch?" one of

the assistants asked a lad of 19.
who clung to the wooden substitute
for his lost limb and to his cheery

blue comfort kit as he was belng
put in the ambulance. "No. indeed."
h* answered aa he bravely triad ts
manage for himaelf
Mrs. Mason Oulick. who la hi

charge of the 1(0 Red Cross volun¬
teer workers at Union Station, aad
that ahe remembered this same con¬
tingent on its way overaeaa leas
than a year ago.
"They were auch care-free, unper¬

turbed American lads when they went
away.** ahe said "Now they are pa¬
tient, sobered, serious men.
"They never complain. aad tbe

slightest courtesy we give them la re-
ceived with a smile. It la when they
pmile that we really aee that they
aren't old men, but mere lada They
are coming back to u* heroes wno
have learned in their abort abaence
fortitude and patience and have an an-

derFtanding that nothing but suffering
could bring."

Jhe New Ahbitl
F it Fourteenth Street

Every Tuesday,
Thursday and
Saturday Evening

There Is a

Victory Dance
In the Crystal Room
From 9:30 to Midnight

Victory Dances have become very popular because of the
refinement surrounding them.

Cafe service a la carte.

G. F. Schutt,
Proprietor.

Augustas Gumpert,
Manager.

Give Luggage
It's Sensible

YOU'VE been asked by your government
to confine your gifts to practical things.
we can't think of anything more practi¬

cal than leather goods.it's the gift of service.
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¦.If it's made of leather, we have it.dollar bags, go-,
no end of practical suggestions that are sure to gain^
-.The values are both interesting and attractive-
our aim to be famous for money's worth.
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TOPHAM
1219 F STREET N.W.-


